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As a basis for a study of variety growth and yields an or.chard was planted 

in the·spring of 1932 at the.Fruit Breeding Farm •. The planting included Wealthy, 

Ncintosh~ Northwestern and Haralson._ The severe winter. of 1935•36 s~ seriously 

damaged· the four-year-old Mcintosh and Northwestern trees that all had to be re-

moved within a· few years. The study then was· ·continued as a comparison of the 

relatively new variety Haralson with the old. standard, variety Wealthy. 

The average yields of permanent and serDi-permanent trees of Wealthy and 

Haralson.for the 13 'year period from 1937 to 1949, while the trees were developing 

from their sixth to eighteenth years of age, are sho-wn in the accompanying table. 

Both varieties bore a few apples in the fifth year, 1936, and very light 

crops were borne in 1937. Production of mor€ than a bushel per tree began in 

the eighth season, 1939. The heavier bearing habit of Haralson was evidenced 

at that time when the average yield per tree was twice that of Wealthy. 

No crop was produced in 1940, but records for the t~nth·year, 1941, show 

an ·'increase in the average yield ·per tree •. Again, the average yield of 

Haralson trees was greater than that of the Wealthy trees. The average yield 

of Wealthy was low due to failure of 14 of the 111 trees to bear, but the range 

in production per tree shows that Haralson tended to bear heavier crops than 

the Wealthy trees that did bear. 

In the 11th year, 1942, the marl\ed biennial bearing habit of Haralson 

was evidenced. The average yield of Haralson trees was only .58 bu., with ?0 

l. The author is indebted to members of the work crew at the Fruit Breeding 
Farm for their careful wor~ in recording yields over the many seasons. 
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of the 96 trees not bearing. Wealthy,.trees the same ye~r b9re. an average of 

2.1 bu. with only two of the 111 t~ees .fail~n~ to bear. Although Wealthy long 

has been considered an alternate bearing varj.ety, it began, in the 11th season, 

to show a more regular ·production performance than Haralson. 
. . . . . 

Both varieties bore good crops in their 12th year, 1943, as the t~ble 

shows. Only one Wealthy t~ee failed to bear~ and all the Haralson trees. bore 

a crop. Haralson again showed the heavy production of this variety in its 

bearing, or 11 0n11 year~ The average yield per tree was 50 per cent greater than 

.for Wealthy, and the crop ·of the highest yielding trees was approximately 50 

per cent more than that of the highest yielding Wealthy trees. 

Iri the 13th season, 19~~, the marked bie~~ial bearing habit of Haralson 

again ~as e~idenced, ~s shown in the table, 
.. 

Sixty-four .of the 96 Haralson 

trees bore no· crop whereas only one of the 111 Wealthy trees failed to bear. 

The average yield of vJ'eal thy trees was many 'times greater than for Haralson 
. ' . 

in that season. In what can be considered an "Off Season" lAJealthy trees 

pro~uced a profitable crop whereas Haralson trees did not.· 

Crop records· for the 14th season in 1945 were upset by frost in bloome 

Wealthy was in full bloom at .the time, but Haralson had not quite reached that 

stage. Consequently· the Weaithy crop ·was reduced somewhat more tl:lan Haralson. 
' . . 

Crops for·both varieties probably were .reduced at least a half by the frost. 
•,· . I . 

Under such unfavorable weather conditions Haralson again produced nearly twice 

as much as Wealthy, &1d the highest yielding trees of Haralson bore larger 

crops than those or··vJ'ealthy ~ 

During the five years from 1941 to 1945 inclusive, before freeze and winter 

injury interrupted production, the total· average yield of Wealthy trees· amounted 

to 14.7 bushels. For th~se same years the·total average yield of Haralson 

trees was 15.S bushels. That the total average yields were so similar obviously 
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Ayer~g~ Yields of W~althy and ~aralson 

Year 

1937 

1938' 

.. 

Age 
in 
Years 

6 

7 

s 

.9 

10 

11 

Wealthy (111 trees) 
~· .. --~· Yield per tree 
-~ . 

Average Range -·--· . Bu. Bu. -

.13 0 - .5 

·0 0 

1.0 0 - 3.25 

0 o· 

1.37 0 - 6.5 

2.1 . 0 - 5 .o (1) 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 12 5.01 0 - 10.25 (2) 

19h4 

1945 

1946 

1947 

t94·g 

1949 

Total 

( 5) 

"' 

13 4.24 

1/+ 1.96 

15 "Black FrE 

16 . 6,13 

17 Spurs wint 

18 12,93 

1. No crop on 2 .of 111 trees. 
2 • II !I !I 1 II fl I( 

3 • II II tl 70 II . 96 II 

4, II II ·. II 64 II II II 

0 - 11.5 (2) 

0 - 6,25 (1) . 

eze11 -No crop. 

2.75 - 10.5 

erkille d .:.. N b ·cro, 

7.25 - 20,5 

5. Frost in bloom. 
6. Excess over Healthy 9 ,16. bu. = ?6 per cent. 

Haralson 
···Yield~ 

Average 
BU.o 

.32 

0 

2,03 

0 

3.89 

.58 

7.42 

·.2 

3.68 

,, 10,16 

), 

15.75 

44.0 (6) 

Bu. __ 

0 - .75 

0 - 5.5 

0 

0 - 5 ~5 (-3) 

2 - 14-5 

0 - 2.5 (4) 

.5 - 7.25 

5.5- 17,0 

2.2,?_:_ 28.25 
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was due to the marked biennial.bearing habit of Haralson. Although this variety 

bore larger crops than vv'ealthy in the li.Qn" years,. j_ts 'production dropped so low 

in the tv1o "Off11 years that the total average yield of Haralson trees was only a 

bushel more than that of Wealthy• 

.In 19l~6, a· irBlack F'reeze, 11 with the temperature falling to 22° F, in the 
. . . . 

orchard. during fUll bloom, killed all blossoms of both va·rieties. Both varieties ' 

bore well ir~ the 16th season in 191+7 following· a year of not crop. Again the 

average yield of Haralson trees was -larger than for Wealthy, this time by about 

40 per cent, Also the range in yield of individual tre~s shows that the highest 

yielding Haralson trees bore much heavier crops than those of .wealthy. The table 

shows that in·' this seasot:'l, after a year of no crop, Wealthy .trees bore on the 

average only a bushel or_ two more than in their i2th and 13t·h seasons~. Aver~ge. 

yield of, ~aralsori trees. in this season· increased nearly_. 27 per cent over the . 

yield in their· PI'eviously high· production in 19l0. 

In 1948, when the trees were 17 ·.years old, ··all f.ruit spurs ~ere killed by· 

severe late seasqn cold. After a period of mild weather the temperature fell 

rapidly on March 11 to the.lowest reading of. ,th~ winter a.t -34° li'. in the orchard. 
. ,_- •, . 

Consequently there was no bloom, and no crop that season. Fhis .disastrous season, 

with the "Black F:reeze" of 1946, and frost damage in 1945' sho\v clearly the hazard 

of unfavorable weather in apple orcharding, 
.. 

In 1949, the last season for which records were kept, yields of both varieties 
.. 

were high as cow.d be expected with increased age of trees and following a.year 
I 

of no crop, Another factor contributing to increased yields was removal of all 

filler trees in the late fall of 194 7. .With the fillers removed severe crowdi:ng 

of the trees was eliminated. Consequently the permanent and semi-permanent trees 

had more room, better light, and greater area for obtaining food and water from 

the soil. All these factors contributed to formation of many fruit buds. 
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In this season, when the trees were 18 years old, the average yield of Haral

_son trees was 25 per cent greater than that of Weal thy, as the table shows. The 

rapge in production of individual Haralson trees was wider than for Weal thy and 

the highest yielding Haral.son trees bore much larger crops than Vfealthy trees. 

It is interesting to note that the permanent and semi-permanent Wealthy trees, 

follmving removal of filler trees in the late. fall of 194 7, produced slightly more 

than twice as many bushels as the same··trees bore in 1947. These trees, with com

petition from fillers eliminated, produced as l~rge a crop ~s twice as many trees, 

including fillers·, bore in 194 7. Although there was no crop in· 1948, and the 

trees were two years older, the great. increase ·in yield points up the argument 

·against allowing filler trees to remain too long in the orchard. Records of 

yields, and of rate of growth as well, indicate that the filler trees might have 

been removed to advantage at the end of the 13th, or 14.th, year with :Little re

duction in acre yields, greater convenience in o·rchard operations, and with 

material s~vings in operating costs& 

These crop records show that Haralson trees vary more widely in annual pro

duction than Wealthy. In the "On" years Haralson average yields per tree have 

been greater, and production of the highest yielding trees has been considerably 

larger than that of Weal thy. . But in "Off" years Haralson yields have fallen far 

below those of Wealthy.· Both varieties tend to produce axillary fruit buds on new 

wood in 110ff11 years, but Haralson seems to develop more of these than Weal thy. 

This apparently accounts in part for the higher yields of Haralson. But set 

from axillary buds often runs small in siz·e. This behavior cent ributes to the 

high percentage of small apples borne by Haralson in ''On" years if the trees 

are not thinned. 

Over the 13 seasons in which yields were recorded the t.otal average yield 

of Wealthy trees was 34.9 bushels, and for Haralson 4.4.0 bushels. Thus over 



.. 
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· the 13 ?easons Haralson trees proc;lu.ced .26 per cent. more· than .Wealthy, These·. 

r~cc:rds: sho\lv the. ave~age performance -:of ·.the ·two varieties w~thout thinning , · 

tre~tments,, Results of chemi,c0.1 thinning stt+dies have been .repo.rted 

~rey~~us~y. 

·,·. 


